
 

 

March 22, 2020 

5� h  

SUNDAY of 

 LENT  



Dear St. Stephen Parishioners,�

�

In response to the bishop’s latest letter we will no longer be distributing the Eucharist after our normally scheduled 

Masses. In addition, confession and adoration are also being temporarily suspended. �

�

There are many options available online and tv to participate in the Mass, adoration and the rosary. EWTN, the Ft 

Worth diocese website, YouTube and a 30 day conference called “Be Not Afraid” (info in the bulletin) are some options. 

Most interesting is a website called mass�online.org. There are 100’s of Masses to watch live from all over the world. 

Check out the schedule on their website, you can even watch Masses happening live from Ireland.�

�

We have also included some information below on how to participate in “Spiritual Communion”. This is something you 

can do anytime you are unable to attend Mass for any reason. It is a very powerful experience and we hope you will 

give it a try. �

�

As always, we will keep in contact with you via our St. Stephen church website and Flocknotes with up to date 

information on the current quarantine situation.�

�

God Bless, �

�

Fr. Mike & Fr. Emmet�

Practicing Spiritual Communion�

An excerpt from �

“Our Sunday Visitor”�

It’s important to recall that, although our 

obligation to attend Mass might be 

dispensed, we are never dispensed from 

honoring the Third Commandment to 

“keeping holy the Sabbath.” Sunday 

remains to be set apart as another 

opportunity to grow in communion with 

the Lord. When we are unable physically 

to attend Mass, we may consider the 

practice of “spiritual communion” — an 

act to which the saints have given a 

consistent witness. Spiritual Communion 

is a traditional practice of expressing to 

the Lord our longing for him and our 

desire for him to enter our hearts.  How 

might we go about making a spiritual 

Communion? St. Peter Julian Eymard the 

French “apostle of the Eucharist,” 

suggested the following format: “If you  

do not receive (holy Communion) 

sacramentally, receive spiritually by 

making the following acts: conceive 

a real desire to be united to Jesus 

Christ by acknowledging the need 

you have to love His life; arouse 

yourself to perfect contrition for all 

your sins, past and present, by 

considering the infinite goodness 

and sanctity of God; receive Jesus 

Christ in spirit in your inmost soul, 

entreating Him to give you the grace 

to live entirely for Him, since you can 

live only by him; and thank our Lord 

that you have been able to hear Holy 

Mass, and make a spiritual 

Communion; offer in thanksgiving a 

special act of homage, a sacrifice, an 

act of virtue, and beg the blessing of 

Jesus Christ upon yourself and all  

your relatives and friends.” While 

there is no special formula prescribed 

by the Church to make an act of 

spiritual communion, prayers 

composed by various saints are part of 

the Church’s rich treasury of 

devotions. One that is used often is 

from St. Alphonsus Liguori: 

My Jesus, �

�

I believe that You are present in the 

most Holy Sacrament. I love you 

above all things, and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I 

cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heart. I embrace 

You as if You were already there 

and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated 

from You.     Amen 

Office of the Bishop�

Diocese of Fort Worth  

Pastoral Letter �

�

To All Priests, Deacons, 

Seminarians, Religious Men 

and Women, and Faithful 

Laity �

�

March 24, 2020�

Dear Friends in Christ, �

As I have written to you several 

times during the recent days of this 

pandemic, it is incumbent upon us 

to be mindful that the Eucharist is, 

above all, a sacrament of charity, 

that binds us together in the �

unconditional love for God and our 

neighbor. I thank you for the manner 

in which each of you: our priests, 

deacons, seminarians, religious, and 

faithful laity have given of yourselves 

in being inconvenienced with joy 

through such practices as social 

distancing and hygienic sanitizing for 

your own health, that of your 

neighbor, and the common good of 

our communities throughout the 

Diocese of Fort Worth. Your 

cooperation and solidarity have 

demonstrated a great love and 

gratitude for the gift of the Eucharist, 

the source and summit of our lives, 

the Sacrament that makes us the 

Church. �

Out of this same love for our 

neighbor and in cooperation with the 

latest order by our civic officials to 

“stay at home” I am hereby directing 

that the most recent practice of 

the public distribution of the 

Eucharist after masses without �

be stopped for the time being. �

I am making this decision in the 

interest of public health and for the 

prevention of the spread of the 

virus. Scheduled Masses should 

continue to be celebrated in 

parishes by priest’s sine populo 

(without a congregation present) 

and should be livestreamed 

wherever possible. In masses that 

are live�streamed, priests should 

pray the Act of Spiritual 

Communion aloud that those 

participating through the live�

streaming might pray along with 

the priest and with each other. �

An Act of Spiritual Communion will 

be published on our diocesan 

website. ...�

Sincerely Yours in Christ,�

�

Michael F. Olson, STD MA�

Bishop of Fort Worth�



 

READINGS FOR THE 5TH 

SUNDAY OF LENT  

 

FIRST READING  

You shall know that I am the LORD, 

when I open your graves and have you 

rise from them, O my people! (Ez 

37:13)  

 

PSALM  

With the Lord there is mercy and 

fullness of redemption. (Ps 130)  

 

SECOND READING  

But if Christ is in you, although the body 

is dead because of sin, the spirit is 

alive because of righteousness. (Rom 

8:10)  

 

GOSPEL  

Jesus told her, “I am the resurrection 

and the life; whoever believes in me, 

even if he dies, will live.” (Jn 11:25)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REFLECT  

 

FIRST READING  

During the dark days of Israel’s exile in 

Babylon, the prophet Ezekiel foresaw 

God’s resurrection and restoration of 

his people. As the season of Lent 

comes to a close, what parts of your 

life are still in need of God’s restorative 

power?  

 

SECOND READING  

Paul assured the believers in Rome 

that “the Spirit of God dwells in you” 

and that this same Spirit will raise you 

from the dead. What gives you 

confidence in Paul’s words?  

 

GOSPEL READING  

John tells us that after Jesus raised 

Lazarus from the dead, many “began 

to believe in him.” On what grounds do 

you believe in Jesus as our Lord and 

Savior?  

 

Center of  Hope is distributing food in a drive  

*The only thing you need to bring is your 

identification. * 

1) Groceries ��Drive thru groceries will continue Monday through 

Thursday 10am�2pm. Pull in and follow the directions to receive 

groceries. Please have ID ready, Groceries will be basic dry 

goods pre�packaged and available for pick up only.�

** One pick�up per week per household. Pantry items will be 

delivered to you. **�

2) Financial assistance for utilities and prescriptions�� Please 

call 817�594�0266 for assistance for either of these Monday 

through Thursday 10am�2pm.�

El Centro de Esperanza (Center of  Hope) 

está distribuyendo alimentos y asistiendo 

con  

*Lo único que necesitan traer es 

identificación* 

1) Alimentos � favor de recogerlos desde su carro de lunes a 

jueves de 10am a 2pm. Por favor, tenga identificación lista, Los 

comestibles serán productos secos básicos preenvasados y 

disponibles para recoger solamente.�

*** Se entregarán una vez por semana por hogar solamente ***�

 2) Asistencia financiera para servicios públicos y �

 medicinas � Por favor llame al 817�594�0266 para obtener ayuda �

 para cualquiera de estos de lunes a jueves de 10am�2pm.�



SATURDAY,  MARCH 28�

 ��Mass…...….……….…….......5:30pm�

� �� Beverley Susic, RIP� � �

 Mass………….….………..….7:00pm�

SUNDAY,  MARCH 29 

�Mass...………………...……..8:00am

  Ramon Chavez, RIP�

� Vi Verstraete, RIP�

�Mass.……………….….…...10:45am�

� Beverley Susic, RIP�

� Natasha Cha, Spiritual & Physical 

� Health�

��Mass.……………….….…...12:30pm�

MONDAY, MARCH 30 �

�Mass…………….…….….….8:45am�

� �� Pat Kos, RIP�

TUESDAY,  MARCH 31 �

 Mass…………..………...……8:45am�

� �� Tommy Lucia, RIP�

WEDNESDAY,  APRIL 1�

 Mass………......………...…...8:45am�

� �� Donald Schabow, RIP�

THURSDAY,  APRIL 2 �

 Mass………….……...............8:45am �

FRIDAY,  APRIL 3 

 Mass…………..…..….……........8:45am�

� � Daisy & Remy Ancelin, RIP�

� � Gayle Barham, RIP�

� � Catholic Daughters of the Americas�

SATURDAY,  APRIL 4�

Mass…………………………..5:30pm�

 ��� Schabow Family, Special Intentions�

� �� Beverley Susic, RIP�

� �� Fernando Velasco, RIP 

Mass (Spanish)…………………...7:00pm 

SUNDAY,  APRIL 5�

�Mass………………………………….8:00am 

 Vi Verstraete, RIP�

� Tom Delozier Family, Sp. Int.�

�Mass…………..…………….10:45am 

  People of Our Parish�

Mass…………….…..……….12:30pm 

 

4th Sunday of Lent 

 Regular………$2,380.00 

 Online…………..$4,250.00  

Check the schedule on pg 2 for the 

times to receive Communion outside 

the church after Mass (the chapel is 

closed). No Masses can be attended in 

person at this time.  

Join this amazing opportunity by going to: �

stacysummereau.com/be�not�afraid�conference�

�

How long does BNA run, and what do I get when I join?�

�

Be Not Afraid runs for 30 days starting 3.20.2020. You can join any time, 

and those who join later will be given access to all earlier material. When 

you opt in, you'll receive a daily email with an inspiring video�help you 

KICK THE DEVIL IN THE FACE.��

�

We're also livestreaming adoration, the rosary, Q&A's, and other great 

stuff! You will be able to find the schedule on the website.�

�

There will also be a virtual exhibit hall for Catholic makers starting the 

week of 3.22.2020.��

�

When do I watch, and what does it cost?�

�

BNA is self�paced, meaning you can watch any time through the link 

you'll receive in your email each day. Admission�is either pay�as�you�

wish�or free. All speakers are giving their time and talent with no promise 

of monetary compensation� just giving out of the goodness of their 

hearts.�I'd love to generously compensate them, but if you're not in a 

position to give, PLEASE still join. We want you here.�

�

Can I join after the conference has started?�

�

YES! Opt in any time. Newcomers will be given access to all previous 

materials so you don't miss anything.�

�

Who is Be Not Afraid for?�

�

EVERYONE. We all have fear in common right now, and I know there will 

be something in this massive collaboration for everyone.�

�

Are you ready? Join the Be Not Afraid Conference today. I can't wait to 

see you on the inside! 
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PARISH STAFF  

1802 BETHEL RD. �

WEATHERFORD TX 76086�

817�596�9585�

� �

Fr. Michael O’Sullivan SCA, Pastor                                    

frmike@saintstephencc.org�

�

Fr. Emmet O’Hara, SCA, Associate 

Pastor �

fremmet@saintstephencc.org�

�

Diacono Carlos Frías  �

817�757�8985�

�

Kathleen Kechnie,�

Director Religious Education                                �

kathleen@saintstephencc.org�

�

Emmafae Lemons�

Director of Youth Ministry�

emmafae@saintstephencc.org�

�

Lilia Arevalo, �

Safe Environment Coordinator�

lilia@saintstephencc.org �

�

Ron Westendorf, Business Manager                                       

ron@saintstephencc.org �

�

Dorothy Mendolia,  Admin. Assistant  �

dorothy@saintstephencc.org  

 

St. Stephen Website: 

https://saintstephencc.org�

 

Bulletin Notices �

Deadline is noon Wednesday the 

week prior to the bulletin date. �

Please use the electronic bulletin 

submission form located on the 

church website. Email your bulletin 

submission forms  to: 

dorothy@saintstephencc.org�

�

Mass Intentions� contact the office 

to have a Mass dedicated to a friend 

or loved one. Suggested donation is 

$10.�

�

Quinceañera �Six�month notice �

required � young lady must be �

attending Religious Education classes 

and Mass regularly. Contact Deacon 

Carlos Frias at: 817�757�8985.�

�

Prayer Chain Coordinators �

Ann Allen 817�594�8637 �

Sophia Dederichs ��

billdede@sbcglobal.net�

�

Prayer Shawl Ministry�

For information about how you can 

get involved in this ministry by either 

making the shawls or donating 

supplies contact Francie Tucker at 

972�841�4807 franciet.64@gmail.com�

�

Ministry of Care Team�

Please contact the office if you have �

a family member or friend who is 

homebound, in a nursing home, or 

rehab center and would like a visit 

from a member of our team. We offer 

prayer and Holy Communion on a 

weekly basis to those in our Catholic 

community who request sacramental 

services. For more info call the office 

at 817�596�9585. �

Sunday  

Bulletin Date 

Noon Bulletin  

Announcement 

Deadline 

4/12/20 4/1/20 

4/19/20 4/8/20 

4/26/20 4/15/20 

 

Readings for  

the week of  March 29th 

Sunday:  Ez 37:12-14/Ps 130:1-2, 3-

4, 5-6, 7-8 [7]/Rom 8:8-11/Jn 11:1-

45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45  

Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33

-62 or 13:41c-62/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 

6 [4ab]/Jn 8:1-11    

Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Ps 102:2-3, 16-

18, 19-21/Jn 8:21-30    

Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/

Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56/Jn 8:31-42    

Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Ps 105:4-5, 6-7, 

8-9 [8a]/Jn 8:51-59    

Friday: Jer 20:10-13/Ps 18:2-3a, 3bc-

4, 5-6, 7 [cf. 7]/Jn 10:31-42    

Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/Jer 31:10, 11-

12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Jn 11:45-56    

Next Sunday: Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/

Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 [2a]/

Phil 2:6-11/Mt 26:14—27:66 or 

27:11-54    

Please pray for the repose of the 

souls of the 40 priests in Italy 

ranging in age from 40-104  

who have lost  their lives  

to this terrible virus.  

 

Eternal rest grant unto them 

O Lord and let a perpetual 

light shine upon them.  

May their souls and the souls 

of all the faithful departed,  

through the mercy of God,  

rest in peace.  

An Announcement from the 

monthly digest:  

The Word Among Us 

During this challenging time, many of 

us may be unable to attend Mass.�

�

The Word Among Us,�with the help of 

the USCCB, is honored to provide 

complimentary access to the daily Mass 

readings and our entire website to help 

people pray from home. Please go to 

our website wau.org for access to all of 

our content. 

Some Good News! 

The IRS has extended 

the filing and payment 

deadline for the �

2019 tax year from �

April 15th to July 15th�

Hurray!!! 



Live the Liturgy— 

Inspiration of the Week 

Vivir la Liturgia:  

Inspiración de la Semana  

We face death every day. Whether it 

comes with the actual death of 

someone we love (or someone we don’t 

even know), a failed relationship, the 

loss of a job, a broken dream, or 

pondering our own mortality, death is 

always around us. What does death say 

to us? What we believe about our death 

experiences is going to say volumes 

about how we live our lives. Jesus 

comes to us today just as he did many 

years ago to people who were struggling 

with loss and death and wondering what 

to do. He calls us out of our tombs, 

where we have been closed up in fear 

and despair, and shouts, “Come out!” 

Jesus leads us out of death and gives us 

hope. There is always hope. There is 

always transformation. Although we may 

not always see where the road of life is 

taking us or see God’s presence with us 

on our journey, we will be brought to a 

new place and be given new life. Walk 

with God and listen to Him call you. 

Tomorrow, there awaits another 

surprise.  

Nos enfrentamos a la muerte todos los 

días. Ya sea que se trate de la muerte 

de alguien que amamos (o de alguien 

que ni siquiera conocemos), una 

relación fallida, la pérdida de un trabajo, 

un sueño roto o reflexionando sobre 

nuestra propia mortalidad, la muerte 

siempre nos rodea. ¿Qué nos dice la 

muerte? Lo que creemos sobre 

nuestras experiencias de muerte va a 

decir mucho sobre cómo vivimos 

nuestras vidas. Jesús viene a nosotros 

hoy tal como lo hizo hace muchos años 

con personas que luchaban con la 

pérdida y la muerte y se preguntaban 

qué hacer. Nos llama a salir de nuestras 

tumbas, donde hemos estado 

encerrados por el miedo y la 

desesperación, y grita: “¡Salgan!” Jesús 

nos saca de la muerte y nos da 

esperanza. Siempre hay esperanza. 

Siempre hay transformación. Aunque no 

siempre veamos hacia dónde nos lleva 

el camino de la vida o la presencia de 

Dios con nosotros en nuestro viaje, 

seremos llevados a un nuevo lugar y se 

nos dará una nueva vida. Camina con 

Dios y escucha cómo Él te llama. 

Mañana nos espera otra sorpresa.  

I remember Jim Valvano, Jimmy V to 

many, saying the iconic words, “Don’t 

give up; you can never give up.” The 

former coach of the NC State men’s 

basketball team was dying of cancer, 

yet he refused to throw in the towel and 

give in to his disease. His words 

exemplified the best of the human 

spirit we all share. Sometimes, living 

out those words seem much more 

difficult than saying them. 

These words are also important for our 

faith life. The life Jesus calls us to is not 

easy. When working toward a life of 

greater generosity and surrender of all 

to God, we are prone to fall flat on our 

face many times. We are not called to 

this life only when we are strong. It is 

how we respond when times are the 

most difficult that truly defines us as 

disciples and stewards. The world may 

think we are down for the count, but 

rising again gives testimony that in 

Christ we are stronger.  

Commitment takes a willingness to do 

the things needed to get stronger and 

build our spiritual muscles. We cannot 

expect to find success in the spiritual 

life unless we continue to work on our 

resolve and grow in our knowledge of 

the faith. A marathon runner would 

never be able to make it to the finish 

line unless they have trained and 

prepared in advance. We must work 

hard to stay the course and prepare for 

the race at hand. No matter what this 

life may have in store for us, we are 

called to not give up. God will never 

give up on us.  

-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Recuerdo a Jim Valvano, Jimmy V para 

muchos, diciendo las palabras 

icónicas: “No te rindas; nunca puedes 

rendirte.” El ex entrenador del equipo 

de baloncesto masculino de NC State 

se estaba muriendo de cáncer, pero se 

negó a tirar la toalla y ceder a su 

enfermedad. Sus palabras 

ejemplificaron lo mejor del espíritu 

humano que todos compartimos. A 

veces, vivir esas palabras parece 

mucho más difícil que decirlas.  

Estas palabras también son 

importantes para nuestra vida de fe. La 

vida a la que Jesús nos llama no es 

fácil. Cuando trabajamos hacia una 

vida de mayor generosidad y entrega 

de todo a Dios, estamos propensos a 

caer de cara al suelo muchas veces. 

No estamos llamados a esta vida solo 

cuando somos fuertes. Es cómo 

respondemos cuando los tiempos son 

lo más difíciles lo que realmente nos 

define como discípulos y 

corresponsables. Puede que el mundo 

piense que estamos abajo, pero volver 

a subir da testimonio de que en Cristo 

somos más fuertes  

El compromiso requiere la voluntad de 

hacer las cosas necesarias para 

fortalecernos y desarrollar nuestros 

músculos espirituales. No podemos 

esperar encontrar el éxito en la vida 

espiritual a menos que continuemos 

trabajando en nuestra determinación y 

creciendo en nuestro conocimiento de 

la fe. Un corredor de maratón nunca 

podría llegar a la línea de meta a 

menos que haya entrenado y 

preparado con anticipación. Debemos 

trabajar duro para mantener el rumbo y 

prepararnos para la carrera en 

cuestión. No importa qué nos depare 

esta vida, estamos llamados a no 

rendirnos. Dios nunca se dará por 

vencido con nosotros.  

-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 



It’s been a crazy few weeks. There’s a lot up in the air, and we’re 

not sure when we’ll start gathering at the church again – but that 

doesn’t mean youth nights have to stop… 

 

Thousands of teenagers from across the country are gathering on 

Sunday nights for the BIGGEST YOUTH NIGHT EVER. It’s called 

ProjectYM Live and each week it will feature some of the biggest 

speakers and worship leaders in the Catholic youth ministry world. 

Our parish is signed up to participate – all our teenager has to do 

is head to PROJECTYM.COM/WATCH this Sunday at 7 PM 

Central.    

3 Quick Notes:  

 1. The broadcast starts at 7 PM CDT, but plan to have your 

student log in a few minutes early to make sure they’re on when it 

starts.  

 2. They can access the event on any device with a web browser – 

but the faster the connection, the better. I’ll shoot you an email on 

Sunday afternoon to remind you.  

 3. Join me on our Instagram during the event 

@ststephenyouthministry for fun polls and questions on our story. 

 PS. Though this event is geared at teenagers, you are invited 

to watch along with them! 

A Message from Director of 

Youth Ministry Emmafae Lemons 
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MENDOZA’S
CABINETS

Custom cabinets and timely
craftsmanship.

Contractors, homeowners, and
designers are welcome!

www.mendozascabinets.com

Jorge Mendoza  817-341-8865

experience.
integrity. results.

Call today for your free consultation

817-502-1046
HerrethLaw.com

Funeral and Cremation Services personalized to meet each
family’s needs. Advanced Planning Available.

913 North Elm St., Weatherford • 4941 I-20 Frontage Rd., Willow Park

(817) 594-2747 • www.galbreaithpickard.com

Trust, Peace of Mind,
More Years Together!

(817) 599-9971
1320 Santa Fe Dr., Ste. 300

www.hollandlakevet.com

Burridge Lawn &
Handyman Services

Paul Burridge, Parishioner

817-757-7153 • paul@pjbre.com
Weatherford, TX

• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
• Aeration & Over-seeding
• Mulching • Fertilization
• Pruning/Hedge Trimming
• Stump Grinding 
• Spring/Fall Clean-ups
• HANDYMAN SERVICES....AND MORE

OPEN
YEAR-ROUND

2529 S. Main, Ste. 101
Weatherford, TX
817-594-6809

ASSURE AIR ASSURE AIR COOLCOOL & HEAT & HEAT
Repair & Installation • AC/Heat • Air CentralRepair & Installation • AC/Heat • Air Central
Residential & Commercial • 24 Hour ServiceResidential & Commercial • 24 Hour Service

$$30 Service 30 Service CallCall
Mauro Casas | 817-946-2008 |Mauro Casas | 817-946-2008 | TACLB TACLB29295C | Ft. Worth29295C | Ft. Worth

Harry Goolsby
Senior Financial Advisor
4971 E. I-20 Service Rd. N.
Willow Park, TX 76087
Direct: 817.615.9237
harry.goolsby@ponderosafg.com

Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC (WFAFN), Member SIPC, a
registrered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. ©2011, 2013, 2016 Wells Fargo Advisors
Financial Network, LLC. All rights reserved.
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TAKE CONTROL OF 
YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

Joe Yetto
Owner, Cruise Specialist

817-770-0677
joe@blessedtravelconsulting.com

joebtc.nexionaffiliate.com
http://facebook.com/BlessedTravelConsulting

Independent Affiliate  of Nexion Travel Group
CST # 2071045-50/FL ST# ST38545/WA UBI # 603 06 768

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today! 
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650
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Steven L. Ross, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Medicine

• General Family Medicine

• Nutrition

• Natural Bioidentical Hormone Replacement

817.594.1066  •  817.598.0784

975 Hilltop Dr #200, Weatherford, TX 76086

OUR DEDICATED AND MOTIVATED STAFF HAS ONE PRIMARY
GOAL—YOUR UTMOST COMFORT, WHILE PROVIDING

FULL-SERVICE FAMILY DENTAL CARE!

• Relaxed Atmosphere
• Convenient Location
• Personalized Care

326 S. Waco, Weatherford
www.tomthedentist.com • 817-594-7302

James Stephens - REALTOR
709 1187 North Ste. 200 * Aledo, TX 76008

james@pamsnowden.com
817-694-1933

“Use me to buy or sale and a additional 10% of my closing commission
will be donated to the St Stephen’s parish youth group.”

“There is a place for every Catholic man“There is a place for every Catholic man
in the Knights of Columbus.”in the Knights of Columbus.”

- Supreme Knight Carl Anderson

Come join an international organization of
nearly 2 million Catholic men. We’d like to

meet you and invite you to join us.

For more information go to:

kofc.org/un/en/join/index.html or contact the Church Office

KATHY GRIFFITHKATHY GRIFFITH
Williams Trew Real Estate

940-399-0080
kathy.griffith@williamstrew.com

In honor of:
“THE LITTLE

FLOWER”
St Thérese

of the Child Jesus 
And In Memory of 
Thérese Robertson

130 Houston Ave.
Weatherford

817-596-4811  

www.whitesfuneral.com

 

Tina Keifer  
 817-681-2797

idealestatesale@yahoo.com

Fort Worth - Weatherford

Let us do the work for you!

Open
24

Hours!
Locally Owned & Operated 
by The Rices for 33 Years

1014 N. Main St. 1111 Ft. Worth St.

817-594-0523 817-594-1872

Kimberly Hernandez, REALTOR
Parker Douglas Realty, Inc

904 S. Main St. • Weatherford, TX 76086

Office: (817) 381-7644 • Cell: (817) 694-4776

www.parkerdouglasrealty.com | kimberly@pdrtx.com

Community Yoga Fellowship
10:15 am Wednesdays Church Clubhouse

PTS Workshops 
Stand Up Paddle Yoga 

Evening Classes
817.609.6454 

yogawarriors@hotmail.com 
www.CircleYyoga.com

Being your 

better version 

takes practice.

Pause...Breathe...Pray
1st & 3rd Thursdays Clubhouse

Registration required/Donation-Based

Volunteers Loved!

Both services: 817.609.6454

American Heart Association

CPR & BLS Courses

info@atlascpr.com

Greg & Julie Lynch
Your local Care Patrol Owners

Our Services are FREE TO YOU!
Call us Today: 817-803-6208

Assisted Living
Independent Living

Memory Care
Nursing Home

Commercial & Residential Roofing • Insurance Claims Specialist
Matthew Artiles

matthew@mandmroofingtx.com
469.363.0755

www.mandmroofingtx.com
                      “A Local Veteran Owned Business Since 2013”

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today! 
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


